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be thankful for. The list of things that are good in our
lives can grow incredibly long. We may not notice them

all, so it's only natural to make some lists. We are
grateful to be alive and to have the lives we have. Some
people don't agree, so I'm doing this list on a weekend,

when I think. Take a minute or two to notice your
blessings. 1. It's raining. I can be in the middle of a town

in Virginia and while I don't have rain, I can still be
thankful for the clouds over my head. 2. My dog is in her

new kennel and I can't get her to stop barking. I'm
thankful that I put all of her toys away before she had

the chance to grab them, or that she chewed so much on
her toy that it's now in two pieces. 3. My house is clean.
Yes, I still have a pile of laundry to do, but I am thankful
that I was able to get the house clean. 4. I have enough
food in the house. Yesterday was a busy day and I didn't

get as much work done as I would have liked. I was
thankful that, though I didn't have the time to cook, I did
find time to eat something. 5. I can play with my dogs. I

know that I don't always have the time to play with
them, but I'm thankful that I can give them some
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attention. 6. I have
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At Your World 09. Do What You Like 10. All This I
Know#include #include #include #include #include

#include #include #include "proc.h" #include "util.h"
#include "debug.h" #include "dir.h" #include "sfi.h" /* *

We save/load only complete node structures */ static
struct sfi_layout *sfi_sp_files = NULL; static struct

sfi_layout *sfi_sp_dirs = NULL; /* * Protects access to the
above fields */ static DEFINE_MUTEX(sfi_lock); int

sfi_sp_files = -1; int sfi_sp_dirs = -1; static const char
*sfi_sp_name(int type) { if (type == SFI_SP_DIRS) return
"sfi_sp_dirs"; else return "sfi_sp_files"; } static const char
*sfi_sp_stats_name(int type) { if (type == SFI_SP_DIRS)
return "sfi_sp_dirs"; else return "sfi_sp_files"; } struct

sfi_layout *sfi_get_sp_files(void) {
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